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HOWE TAFT
Wholesale tIrocers

The Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE TAFT
WHOLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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Pfjl Powder
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HOODS AND ONLY
is the medi¬

cine for you Because it is the best
bloodpurifier HOODS CURES
Little Ruth and the rest of the family

were at the table when suddenly heT
finger is raised as a signal for silence
and she whispers Shh my foots
gone to sleep Listen and see if it
snores

I A boys conscience is that part of him
which prompts him to eat all the sweets-
to keep them from making his little
brother ill-

PIcoa3h J Cream Eteic-
Mnaft

Pow et
Der fed Madft

Dr Prices Cream BaKIng Powder
I

World Paw Hi best Matt end Dtoionu
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal eiipyment when
rightly used The many who live be-

ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every olijectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every

package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well infomad you yf-
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Banking c

Business
AT

EGGflSEN5
TLe Bankers Give Interest on Savings-
We Give Interest SpendingsD-

uring JULY and AUGUST will give five pe
cent interest von all money you spend with us fo-

rDff GOOliS8 aildn Nototi nn-

We are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

REMEMBER We pay interest on Spendings

ANlJRJW fUb f Ej Mu
filJ

234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat MarketC-

heever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered-

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the hou-

sePAiNTINGJ

E CHEEVER Mgr

9
SIGNWRlTING

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORKU

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy-
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J MaibenT-

AYLORBROS2 OJ2r CO
A-

REReceiving Daily
Carpets

Purr1ituroWall Papsw
Lace and Chenelle Curtains

1

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROS CO

PKQYO CITY UTA8

JOHN DEfY IS RICH

HI Onyx Quarry Near Pleasant Grove
Proves to be a Genuine Bonanza

John Devy of this city has been at
work for some time now developing
the onyx quarry near Pleasant Grove
which he and a Mr Warner of Pleas
ant Grove toeether own He was in
Salt Lake yesterday ADeseret News
reporter met him and gave him a half
column notice From that notice the
following is culled

One of the specimens which
Mr Devy is now displaying-
is an upright for an cnyx stand-
It is of a creamy white color and in it
is a white segment the outlines of
which are the representation of a
rather fleshy and richly dressed lady
The laces and ornaments and the
folds of the robe are quite clear In
the polishing of the rock the figure
gives an excellent full size portrait of
Queen Victoria Of course this result
was an accident as there was no de-
sign

¬
or even discovery of the picture

until tbe cutting was done
The owners of this quarry have

known of the existence of a cave The
block of preciols stone thev were worK-
ing proved to be a sort of cap over the
opening and when it was removed
tnere was a tree passage into the cave
which is in fact a vast natural incline
shaft of great depth At present its
depth is unknown but it has been
sounded for a depth of a thousen 1 feet
and the bottom not reached

The cave is almost parallel in its di ¬

rection with the mountain side but
dips a little more toward the perpen-
dicular

¬

thus making its covering
thicker as it goes down The upper
side or roof is of limestone formation
while its slanting floor is of beautiful
onyx of every color and form The
descent is so step its descent has to be
made by ropes and is relieved by oc-

casional
¬

landing places From the
roof the water Is constantly dripping-
and in its depths onyx formation-
is steadily going on by natures pro-
cess

¬

The owners of the cave are elated
over their prospect now that the tun¬
nel Is open They say they have the
finest onyx in the country and in a sit-
uation

¬

to be more easily worked than
any other quarry Near by their prop-
erty

¬

they have discovered a large quan
tity of stone with which the onyx can I

be polished as well as with pumice I

stone consequently the expense of the
latter Iem pe diepenf ed wJ 1Ii

DIVORCES IN ENGLAND-

A Parliamentary Report Showing Some In-
teresting

¬

Facts Just Out
It is pretty well understood in this

country that the people of England
dont go in much for divorces and judi ¬

cial separations between man and wife
but just how small the number of such
suits is perhaps is not known here The
house of commons has recently had a
report made showing the doings of the
English divorce court and the number-
and character of the cases tried there

In six years 2200 suits for divorco
were tried About 1800 of these suits
were instituted by the husbands and
only about 900 by the wives A wife
has to prove cruelty as well as other
offenses in order to get a divorce

The women were ahead in the num-
ber of suits instituted for judicial sepa
ration They began in six years 181 such
suits while only 48 were begun by the
men In 121 cases collusion was sus-

pected and the queens proctor inter-
vened and 118 of these cases were
thrown out of court Few of the other
cases failed

Our own statistics regarding mar
riages and divorce are just tabulated
With all the facilities for getting rid of
husband or wife in divorce made easy
courts there have been found in the
whole country only onefifth of 1 per
cent of the persons who have been mar
ried who have also been divorced One
person in 500 means one couple in 1000
that get divorced

There are 71895 divorced women in
the United States There are not so
many divorc men by a great many
but then divorced men and widowers
are very apt to marry and the figures
prove that they probably do for there
are not so many widowers in the coun ¬

try as widowsNew York Times

The Russians are the most religious
persons on the face of the globe never
touching food or drink without making-
the sign of the cross and never starting
upon or returning from a journey with-
out

¬

giving thanks

The translation of Quintus Curtius by
Vaugelas occupied 80 years The trans-
lator

¬

rendered every sentence five or ten
different ways and finally chose that
Which pleased him bat

CHINESE ON TOP

The Taps Benin To Weaken-

in the Corean War

PULLMAN WORKS START

Operations With no Serious Demonstra
tlons Tho Congressional Sugar Scan
dal was not a Scandal But a News
paper Lie Carlisle ExoneratedOther
Newa

SPANGAI Aug 2An official tele-
gram

¬

from Tien says that in the battles
fought on July 26 and 28 at Yashan-
the Japanese were repulsed with a lose
of over 2000 men

The steamer Wuching which has
arrived here reports that the Chinese
fleet was at anchor at Weihaiwei
on the evening of July 31

A London dispatch to the Times from
Shanghai sajs reports have been
received there Irom the foreign officials
at Seoul that the Chinese under Gen-
eral

¬

Yes on Sunday defeated the Japa
nese forces near dean The Japanese
withdrew to Seoul Twenty thousand
Manchurian Chinese troops have
crossed the Corean frontier and are
marching upon Seoul

THE U1L3IAN WORKS STAUTKD

CHICAGO Aug 2The Pullman
works were started today without
demonstrations But 250 men reports
for work although the company ex-
pected 800 About 1000 strikers
gathered about the buildings and good
naturedly chaffed the returning work
m en

CARLISLE EXONERATED

WASHINGTON Aug 2Senator Gray
chairman of the sugar investigating
committee presented the report to the
senate today and asked that the com-

mittee
¬

be discharged
The main report is signed by all the

members of the committee Lodge
and Davis present a supplemental
report and Allen presents his own
views on some af the features of the
case

Secretary Carlisle iis exonerated and
the parts of the article in the Philadel ¬

phia Press reflecting on him are
declared without foundation except

r this factthat ccojdinjj tflJ pfirfltf 8
request of Senator Jones dram au
amendment to the sugar schedule j

The conduct of Edwards says the
reports in publishing specific charged
against public men without having a
personal knowledge of the facts calls
for the serious reprobation of the
senate

The committee also says
There has been no testimony pre-

sented belore your committee and
your committee has been unable to
discover any tending to Chow that the
sugar schedule was made up as it then
stood in the proposed amendment to
the tariff bill m consideration of large-
or any sums of money paid for cam-
paign

¬

purposes of the democratic
party No witness has testified be-

fore
¬

your committee that such was tile
fact and all democratic members of
the finance committee and all the sen
atom whose names have been men ¬

tioned in the public press as especially
interested in protecting the sugar re-
fining

¬

industries or in whose states
sugar refineries existed have under
oath denied that they had any knowl ¬

edge or information as tu any sums of
money large or otherwise having been
paid for campaign purposes of the dem
ocratic party by the sugar trust by
those connected with it or by anybody
as a consideration for favorable treat ¬

ment of its interests by said party-
No other testimony has the com¬

mittee says been offered suggested-
or dircovered which would tend to sup-
port

¬

the statements of Edwards in this
regard Nor is there any eyidence in
support of the statement that either of
the Messrs Havermeyer had any in ¬

terview with President Cleveland on a
yacht in the summer of 1892 or 1893 in
regard to sugar Hawaiian islands or
any other super interests or the policy-
of the administration in regard to them
On the contrary it has been affirma ¬

tively shown that the statement is un ¬

true as to any each interview having
occurred

THE OMAHA STRIKE

OMAHA Aug 2The situation in
South Omaha grows more serious
hourly Five hundred men including
tne laborers around the packing houses
quit work today in sympathy with the
butchers

At 830 oclock the tierce men at
Swifts walked out They were met on
the platform by Manager Foster who
talked to them for a few minutes He
asked the men what wages they were
getting They said 175 a day Isnt
tbat all your scale calls for asked
Mr Foster and the men admitted that-
it was He anally induced the men to-
go back to work There was a crowd-
of strikers on the railroad track watch-
ing

¬

the fellows and when they started-
to go back the men on the outside be ¬
gan to cry out scab A little later
the same tierce men went out in a
body and hurriedly left the plant-

At Hammonds the cellar men went
out after working an hour this morn ¬

ing The beef luggers and smoke-
house

¬
men worked until noon and

then walked out The sheriff was
called on for deputies this morning as
the situation began to grow serious
but he refused to interfere as he did
not think the circumstances war
ranted it-

UNDEB THE STARS AND STRIPES

WASHINGTON Aug 2A telegram
received at the Japanese legation says
that the Cninese Government lies noti-
fied

¬
Japan that the Japanese minister

nt Tokio and the consuls throughout
Japan would be withdrawn on the 3rd
of August In consequence of this acr
tion the Japanese government has no ¬

tilled its charge daffaires at Pejnj and

its consuls throughout China to with-
draw

¬

No formal statement that a state of
war exists between China and Japan
has as yet been communicated to the
Japanese legation here It is said that-
if such communication Is made to this
government it will come from the
United States minister iQt Tokio

The Corean legation officials at this
capitol have been trying to communi-
cate

¬

with their government but with-
out

¬
avail Tbe latt a empt was via

the Chinese land line nut the teL
graph company returned the message
with the statement that it was refused
bf the Chinese administration on the
ground that it was in code

At the request of the Chinese and
Japanese government through their
representatives here the state depart-
ment has instructed United States
Minister Dunn at Tokio and Mr
JDenby in charge at Pekin to
take under the protection of the
United States the citizens of
China in Japan and Japanese in
China This is a distinctively war
measure and athough it cannont be
earceJ at the stale department that-
it has been regularly notified of the
war between China and Japan this
movement on the part ol Secretary
Gre ham indicates that he has been so
advised and is proceeding upon that
information-

This is not the first time that tbe
flag of the United States has afforded
protection to foreigners iin hostile coun-
tries for during the FrancoPrussian
war tbe United States minister at
Paris took under his care the German
residents of that city

The selection of the United States in
this caee by both parties ia regarded as
an evidence of their belies in our abso-
lute impartiality

So many people ah like de fi ecraek J
err JlcYcw only make prfaYo °v0
bein fi Peie3l vote Arkansaw
Thomas Cat

Massachusetts Women
At the convention of the State Feder ¬

ation of Womens Clubs of Massachu ¬

setts in annual session at Marlboro re ¬

cently the reports showed 718 omens
organizations in the commonwealth-
with a total membership of 50000 If
these 50000 intelligent high minded
women had votes think what a power
they would be They conld purify the
politics of the state Woman

YARNS BOUT GOULD

INCIDENTS SHOWING CHARACTERIS-

TICS OF THE FINANCIER

Ho Avoided Newspaper Men but a Denver

Reporter Trapped Him Once Sent Onfl

Man to Jim Keene How Ho Dined
That Whisky Was r Bad Surveyor

There was nothing he detested more
than newspaper notoriety He used to

dodge reporters and only one of them-

as far as known ever fairly outwitted-
him Fred Skiff the city editor of the
Denver Tribune detailed reporter after
reporter to interview Mr Gould during-

one of his visits to Colorado but each
brought back word that the little rail-

road king would not bo seen and had
posted sentinels all along the hotel cor¬

ridors to drive intruders away So Skiff
set out to do tho job himself He hunted-
up a friendly Pullman car conductor-
and borrowed his uniform Then ho
walked into the hotel and up the stairs

Look ahere said he to tho first
sentinel he met what does Mr Gould
propose to do about that car I must
knew right away for if he isnt going-
to use it tomorrow Ive got to take it
back to Chicago

The sentry knew nothing about the
car of course and advised Skiff to see
Gould about it himself So Skiff success ¬

fully ran the gantlet of the half dozen
lackeys growling all the time about the
bother of being compelled to attend to
other peoples business Judge Usher-
one of Goulds attorneys who was ii
consultation with his client when the
bogus sleeping car conductor was shown
in immediately recognized Skiff hav-
ing known him back in Kansas

When did you get out of the news
paper business inquired the astonish-
ed lawyer I aint out of it replied
Skiff but I had to put on this disguise
In order to get in hero to interview Mr

GouldYoung
man said Mr Gould stern-

ly
¬

if youre a reporter you can take
yourself right out of tho room for I am
not to be interviewed-

Skiff

II

argued the point and not being
invited to be seated coolly sat down OP

the floor
Unless you put me out said he

I shall stay here till you tell me whaI
1QUl phma pre It-

a>icitW Pay1 8Hl iII

locked at Usher and seeing the lawyei
chuckling heartily broke out into a loud
laughWell

what do you want to know
ho said finally in the tone of a man who-
is wearied with objecting-

Skiff knew he had triumphed Ho
produced his notebook drew up to the
table hick Gould sat and set indus ¬

triously 40 work putting out questions
and noting the replies The result was-
a reliable forecast of the immense rail
road enterprise in which Gould subse-
quently embarked and of which the
public would not otherwise have been
forewarned-

Less happy was the fate of the Chi ¬

cago reporter who followed Gould by
rail down into Indiana and finally over ¬

hauled his special car and knocked at
the door Mr Gould responded in per ¬

son and the reporter held up his card
EO that his victim could read it through-
the glass window

The Chicago Bugle wants your opin ¬

ion he shouted Hon the question o
refunding the 6 per cents

Mr Gould regarded him through the
glass with such a frigid expression that
tho interviewer has shivered at the mere
memory of it ever since but finally
opened the door on a crack and asked

Young man do you want me
Yes sir I want to interview yon

on the subject of
Mr Gould began to shut the door

On the subject of the devil yellod
the indignant reporter as he saw all his
hopes fading away

Young man said Mr Gould open-
Ing the door once more an inch or two

on that subject yon had better see Jim
Keene Hes got all the points and is
anxious to give them away to spite old
Flood I

Gould always believed that the secret-
of his ability to overcome others in any
contest of wits was his temperate habit-
of life He never tasted whisky but once
In the days when he was a surveyor in-
a small way and waa mapping a county-
on the practical line of getting lodgings-
and meals of the farmers in exchange-
for marking correct sundials on their
doorsteps ho became tired one hot
dusty afternoon He came to a country
tavem TnhjsTiocketwja3a decent piece
cine to relievo faintness he oughtto buy a
glass of whisky with his nickel I was
ignorant of bar usage ho said once in
describing the incide to a friend and-
o when a glass and a bottle were set

before me I filled the tumbler chock-
full The bartender made no protest
and I swallowed tho big horn Then I
went my way trundling my wheelbar-
row like measure of distances and occa-
sionally taking the bearings with a sex-
tant Never in my life had my work
gone off half so blithesomely and for
while I felt as though making a map of
the starry heavens instead of a very
dusty portion of this mundane sphere
After an hour or more of exaltation I
grew sleepy and took a long nap under-
a tree in a field I awoke with an awful
headache and found that tho figures en-

tered in my notebook during the time of
extra steam were quite incoherent I
was fully convinced that whisky was ft-

bad surveyor and I have never tried it
for any other purpose Cor Kate
fields Washington

Tea Medicine
In some forms of heart disease tea

proves a useful sedative while in others-
it is positively injurious Many cases
of severe nervous headache are instantly
relieved by a cup of strong green tea
taken without the addition of either
milk or sugar but it should bo only occa-

sionally resorted to in such cases At be-

Ing much better to avoid the cause
Yew York Journal


